CALVIN COLLEGE
CLASS of 2013 CAREER OUTCOMES

Post Graduate Activity

Top Majors
112  Business
85    Education
71    Communications
65    Engineering
60    Nursing
60    English
58    Psychology
55    Sociology/Social work
52    Spanish
46    Biology

Employment
496 (71.8%) graduates professionally employed. 24 (3.5%) seeking better employment. 26 attending graduate school and employed.

71.8% EMPLOYED

Locations

61.6% In Michigan
4.4% Canada
2.7% Asia
2.7% Europe
1.2% Central America
.7% Africa
.7% Canada
.7% Didn't Indicate Location

Top Cities
Grand Rapids 37.5%
Detroit / Ann Arbor 3.3%
Chicago 3.0%
Kalamazoo 1.2%
St. Louis .7%

Internships

82.1% Reporting grads had at least one internship/practicum at Calvin*

*63% National average

Graduate schools attended 70
States & countries in which graduates are attending grad school 20 & 4
Different graduate programs in which alumni are studying 61

799 Graduates,
691 Reports (86.5%)*

*All statistics are based on the 691 reports received.

Employees reported by Calvin grads. 374
Different job types and titles held. 143
States & countries in which this year’s Calvin grads are employed. 31 & 24

Calvin College admits students of any race, color and national or ethnic origin.